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Starting from an econometric model in structural form, we show
how it can be transformed into state-space form. Three possibilities are
reviewed and for each we state the implications for:
- the dimension of the state vector, hence the practical use when im-
plemented
- the applicabílity for optimal control techniques
An existing macro-econometric model serves as an illustration.
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There is a growing interest for the use of optimal control
techniques in policy evaluatiun wíth large macro-econometric models. The
tradition of econometric modelling leads tu models in structural, re-
duced and final form. The tradition of optimal control theury leads to
algorithms which are applicable to models in state-space form. Nut so
much attention has been paid to the problem of transforming a model in
structural form to a model in state-space form. Mostly, the transforma-
tion procedure which was presented in Chow [2], p. 153, is used. This
transformation procedure is simple and clear. However, it generally
leads to models with a very high dimension for the state-space. This is
~indesirabLe, because optimal control experiments become costly regarding
computer storage space and running time. Mureover, the accuracy of the
application results might be harmed by large dimensions.
By the name of realization theury much attention is devuted - in
systems and control literature - to the problem of transforming input~
output models to state-space models (see e.g. Kailath [3]). The develo-
ped algorithms mostly guarantee a minimal realization. A minimal reali-
zation is a model in state-space form with the smallest possible dimen-
sion, which still describes the input~output behaviour of the original
model. It will be clear, that the algorithms can also be applied to
state-space models in order to reduce the dimension, while the input~
output behaviour is preserved.
The final form of an econometric model describes the input~
output behaviour. The input consists of time series Eor the instruments.
It is assumed that tiie time series for the non-controllable exogenous
variables are known beforehand. The output consists of time series for
endogenous variables. If one is only interested in the behaviour of cer-
tain so-called objective variables (targets), a considerable reduction
could be achieved by identifying the output with time series for these
objective variables. If one is satisfied with a state-space model which
descrihes the input~output behaviour not precisely but - in sume sense -
good enuugh, an even further reduction could be obtained. Gspecially the
idea of a balanced realization is attrac[ive (see Moore [5]).2
A minimal realization, which can be found by means of a realiza-
tion algorithm, serves the purpose of the smallest possíble dímension.
However, generally state variables result which do not have an economic
meaning any longer.
In this paper two procedures are suggested for the transforma-
tion of a model in structural form to a model in state-space form. Both
procedures are algebraic manipulations. Firstly, the "Chow" transforma-
tion procedure is taken as a starting point. The advantage of this
procedure is that the state variables remain economic variables. This
facilitates the interpre[ation of application resuLts. Some si-mple
tricks generally lead to a substantial reduction in dimension, while
this advantage is preserved. The disadvantage is, that the dimension of
the state vector remains unnecessarily high. Moreover, it will be shown
that this transformation procedure does not yield a realization, which
can be recognized as a linear system, as defined in system theory. This
implies, that concepts and techniques from systems and control theory,
under which (balanced) realization algorithms, are not automatically
applicable.
Secondly, a transformation procedure, analogous to the so-called
"observable canonical form" transformation, is taken as a starting point
(see Aoki [1], p. 22 ff.). The advantages and disadvantages of the
"Aoki" procedure are just opposite to those of the "Chow" procedure. In
the last section of the paper the consequences of both procedures for
the model Mini-Interplay and for the application of optimal control
techniques are discussed. Mini-Interplay is a model for two Common
Market countries (see Plasmans [6], Merbis [4] or de 7eeuw [7]).
2. Structural, reduced and state-space form
In this section definitions are given of an econometric model in
structural, reduced and state-space form. Only deterministic models will
be considered here. The structural and reduced form are autoregressive,
moving average (ARMA) schemes. The state-space form is a linear system.
Under a non-singularity condition, the structural form can be transfor-
med to the reduced form. Throughout this paper it will be assumed that3
this non-sinl;ularity condition holds. The following symbols are used for
the different types of variables:
Y - T ~ Rk
u : T a Rm
n
x : T a R
r





where T:- {tD,tDtl,...} is the time axis.
Definition 2.1.
An econometric model in structural form, denoted by ARMAs(p,q), is given
by:
Y(t) - AD Y(t) t A1 Y(t-1) q- ... t AP Y(t-p)
t aD u(t) f sl u(t-1) f ... -~ aq u(t-q) ~- F z(t).
Definition 2.2.
An econometric model in reduced form, denoted by ARMA(p,q), is given by:
Y(t) - A1 Y(t-1) t A2 Y(t-2) f... -~ Ap Y(t-P)
(2.2)
f sp u(t) f sl u(t-1) f... f B u(t-q) f F z(t).
q
It will be clear that, if (I-A~) is non-sineular, an A-RMAs(,n,q)
model can be transformed to an ARMA(p,q) model, where
Ai :- (I-AD)-1 Ai, i - 1,2,....P.
B. :- (I-A
)-1 B . ,7 0 j
j - O,l,....q.4
F .- (I-A~)-1 F .
Definition 2.3.
An econometric model in state-space form or a linear system, denoted by
E(A,B,C,D,E), is given by:
x(t-H1) - A x(t) t B u(t) f E z(t) (state-equation)
y(t) - C x(t) f D u(t). (output-equation)
(2.3)
The ARMA(p,q) model (2.2) indiices an input~output behaviour
between the inputs u and z and the output y. The realization problem is
to find a linear system E(A,B,C,D,E) (2.3), which induces the same
input~output behaviour, with a sma11 state dimension. This problem will
be dealt with ín sections 3 and 4. It should be noted, that the
ARMA(p,q) model generally displays an instantaneous coupling between
y(t) and u(t), whereas the linear system E(A,B,C,D,E) only displays this
instantaneous coupling if D~ 0.
3. The "Chow" procedure
The transformation of an ARMA(p,q) model to state-space form,
which is the most popular one in economic literature, can be found ín
Chow [2], p. 153. This transformation procedure leads to D- 0. This
seems to be contradictory with the remark at the end of section 2.
However, the Chow procedure does not lead to a linear system in the
strict sense. In the state-equation a time shift occurs. In the standard
axiomatics of a system the input at tíme t influences the state at time
r, T~ t, whereas in the realization resulting from the Chow transfor-
mation the input at time t ínfluences the state at time r, T~ t. The
latter aspect is not as harmless as it might look at first sight. It
implies, that results from system and control theory are not automati-
cally applicable to the Chow transformation.5
This sect.ion can be split into four parts. Firstly, in theorem
3.1 the Chow transformation is presented. Secondly, the dimension of the
state is discussed. Thirdly, an example is given as a warning against
ttie automatical application of system theory. Finally, i[ is shown by
which simple manipula[ion the Chow procedure could lead to a linear
system.
Theorem 3.1.
An ARMA(p,q) model can be transformed to
x(t) - A x(t-1) -I- B u(t) t E z(t)
y(t) - c x(t) ,
where














C .- II 0 ... ~.~] :
.
E .- [F 0 ... Oj .
Proof
0
By definition of the state vector x(t), the proof is immediately clear.6
Q.E.D.
The dimension of the state is pk f qm. This figure depends on
the diinension of the endogenous vector k, the dimension of the instru-
mental vector m and the numbers of lags p and q. There are two immediate
ways in which this dimension can be reduced. Firstly, not all variables
have to be stacked into the state vector up to the maxímum numbers of
lags p and q: the variables only have to be stacked up to their own
maximum lag. Secondly, elimination of endogenous variables, which does
not lead to an increase in the maximum lags p and q, diminishes the
dímension of the endogenous vector k and, hence, diminishes the dímen-
sion of the state vector. For example, most static definitional equa-
tions may generally be eliminated.
An important result of system theory is that a realization is
minimal if it is both reachable and observable. A system is reachable,
if each state can be reached frum the zero state in a finite number of
steps. A system is observable, if the value of the state is uniquely
determined by the input and the output. For a linear system both proper-
ties can be checked by means of rank conditions on matrices. A linear
system is reachable, if the matrix
( B AB ... An-1B]
has full rank. A linear system is observable, if the matrix
[C' A'C' ... A~n-1C,]
has full rank (see e.g. Aoki (1] or Kailath (3]). By means of an example
it is shown that the Chow transformation can lead to a reachable pair
(A,B) and an observable pair (A,C), whereas a realization of the ARMA
model can be found with a smaller dimension Eor the state vector.7
F,xample 3.1.
Consider the ARMA(1,1) model with k- m- 1:
y(t) - al y(t-1) f b~ u(t) f bl u(t-1).
The Chow transformation yields
x(t) - A x(t-1) f B u(t)








, C :- [ 1 0] .
For almost all values of al, bC and bl (A,B) ís reachable and (A,C) is
observable, because
hC alb~l f bl
L 0
and
generally have full rank.
However, ,i realization with state dímension 1 can be constructed:
x(ttl) - al x(t) f(a1bC ~- bl) u(t)
Y(t) - x(t) f b~ u(t).
where x(t) :- y(t) - b~ u(t). a
Example 2.1 demonstrates in fact how by a simple manipulation
the Chow procedure could lead to a linear system. The precise formula-8
tion is given in theorem 3.2. This theorem only appties to ARMA(s,s)
models. That is to say, the degrees of the autoregressive (AR) part and
the moving average (MA) part have to be equal. }}owever, an ARMA(p,q)
model can easily be transformed to an ARTiA(s,s) model, where s.-
max(p,q). If p- q, this statement is trivial. If p~ q, then define
Bqf 1 - . . . - Bp - 0
and the statement is trivtal. If p~ q, then define
Ap.F 1 - . . . - Aq - 0
and the statement is trivial.
Theorem 3.2.
An ARMA(s,s) model can be transformed to the linear system
x(tfl) - A x(t) f B u(t) i- E z(tfl)
y(t) - C x(t) t D u(t)
where
x(t) :- [Y'(t) ... y~(t-sfl) u~(t-1) ... u~(t-sfl)1';
y(t) :- y([) - BD u(t);















f A1 RD, i- 1,2,....P ~
C .- [T Íl ... 0] ,
E .- [F 0 ... 0]~ .
Proof
The ARMA(s,s) model can be rewritten as:
Y(tfl) - B~ u(tfl) - A1 (Y(t) - B~ u(t)) f...
f AS (y(t-stl) - B~ u(t-stl))
t (B1 ~- A1 BD) u(t) -F ...
t(Bs f As BO) u(t-stl) f F z(ttl).
The re5t of the proof is analogous to the proof of theorem 3.1.
Q.E.D.
Now the dimension of the state vector is s(k-hn) - m. As opposed
to what was found in theorem 3.1 realization (3.2) is a linear system
E(A,B,C,D,E) in the strict sense. As is to be expected in this case,
D~ 0. The basic idea of theorem 3.2 is the construction of the state
variables y, A more involved idea for the construction of state variab-
les will be dealt with ín the following section.
4. The "Aoki" procedure
The basic idea for the realization which will be given in theo-
rem 4.1, can be found in Aoki [1J, p. 22 ff. It is known in the litera-
ture as the observable canonical form.
At first, an ARMA(p,q) model has to be transformed to an
ARMA(s,s) model again, where s:- max(p,q) (see section 3). Furthermore,10
considerable notational elegance can be achieved with the help of a lag-
uperator.
Definition 4.1.
A lag-operator Lp is defined by:
LP Y(t) :- Y(t-p)r P-..,-1,0,1,2,..., t c T.
Theorem 4.1.
An ARMA(s,s) model can be transformed to the linear system
x(tfl) - A x(t) f B u(t) t E z(tfl)
y(t) - c x(t) f D u(t)
where
x(t) .- [xl(t) ... xs(t))' ;
xl(t) :- Y(t) - BO u(t) :
xi(t) :- L(Ai y(t) t Bi u(t)
t L(Ai-F1 y(t) } Bitl u(t) }...
` LíAs Y(t) t hs u(t))...). i- 2,3,...,s ;
A1
A :-
Bi :- B~ f Ai BO , i- 1,2,...,s ;
c .- [1 0 ... o] ;
D .- BO :
.






The output cquation y(t) - C x(t) f D u(t) will be immediately clear
from ttie defini[ions of C, D and xl(t).
The ARMA(s,s) model can be rewritten as
Y(t) - BD u(t) - L(Al y(t) f Bl u(t)
f L(AZ y(t) t BZ u(t) -t- ...
-~- L(As y(t) t Bs u(t))...) ~- F z(t).
It follows, that
xl(ttl) - L 1 xl(t) - L-1(Y(t) - BD u(t)) -
- Al y(t) ~- B1 u(t) f x2(t) -F F z(tfl).
Furthermore,
xi(tfl) - L ` xi(t) -
- Ai Y(t) t Bi u(t) t xítl(t) . i- 2,3,...,s-1,
xs(tfl) - L 1 xs(t) - As Y(t) f Bs u(t).
ldíth y(t) - xl(t) - BD u(t) and the definitions of A, B and E the state
equation will be clear as well.
Q.E.ll.
Realization (4.1) is a].inear system E(A,B,C,D,E) with state
dimension n:- s.k. As is to be experted again, D~ 0. The basic ídea is
the construction of the state variables xi, which can be nicely des-
cribed with the help of a nested lag-operator format. The evaluation of
this result and the results of section 3 will be dealt with in the
following section.12
5. Evaluation
In section 3 and 4, three transformations of an ARMA(p,q) model
were presented. The first one ("Chow" ( 3.1)) does not lead to a linear
system E(A,B,C,D,E), but to a se[ of first-order difference equations of
comparable form wi[h D- 0. The second and third one ("Chow" ( 3.2) and
"Aoki" ( 4.1)) lead to a linear system E(A,B,C,D,E) with D~ 0.
In systems and control literature realization algorithms have
been developed in order to reduce the dimension of the state vector (see
e.g. Kailath [3]). If the output variables were only identified with the
objective variables, which generally form a subset of the set of endoge-
nous variables, a stronger reduction could be achieved. The same can be
said, if one is satisfied with a model which approximately describes the
input~output behaviour (see e.g. Aloore [5J). These techniques are only
applicable to "Chow" (3.2) and "Aokí" (4.1).
In table 5.1 the results of the three transformation procedures
as for the dimension of the state vector are summarized. In the same
table it is shown what the consequences are for the model Mini-Inter-
play. Interplay ís a model for six Common ~larket countries (see Plasmans
[6]). Mini-Interplay is a sub-model for the IVe[herlands and the Federal
Republic of Germany ( see Merbis [4] or de Zeeuw [7J). It is aci ARMA(1,1)
model with k- 65 and m- 14. In sectíon 3 it was shortly described how
a considerable reduction of dimension can be achieved by "reduced stack-
ing" and "elimination". Table 5.1 presents also the final result, when
these [ricks are performed with respect to the "Chow" ( 3.1) transforma-
tion of Mini-Interplay. The resulting state-space form is completely
described in de Zeeuw [7]. Finally, in table S.1 the results are given
for the "Chow" ( 3.2) and "Aoki" (4.1) transformations of Mini-Interplay
after the same eliminations are performed. These eliminations diminish k
from 60 to 23.13

















The gain of "Aoki" (4.1) with respect to "Chow" (3.2) is
(max(p,q)-1).m. This gain does not show in an ARMA(1,1) model. If p- q,
tlie gain of "Chow" (3.2) with respect to "Chow" (3.1) is m. It is not
yet checked what the dimension of a minimal realization of Mini-Inter-
l~lay is. This dimension can be found by applícation of a realization
algorithm to either "Chow" (3.2) or "Aoki" (4.1). However, the presented
gains with respect to the standard "Chow" (3.1) transformation are
considerable already. Moreover, these gains are achieved by relatively
simple transformations.
This paper is concluded by a short evaluation of the use of
optimal control techniques on the basis of the three transformation
proced~~res.
"Chow" (3.1) has the great advantage, that the state variables
are economic variables. ThLs facilitates the interpretation of the
results. Moreover, D- 0. This implies, that the formul.as of the optimal
control aLgorithms become shorter. Especially when a game theory frame-
work is needed - in the case of several policy makers with independent
targets -, this second advantage is significant (see de Zeeuw [7]).14
"Chow" (3.2) and "Aoki" (4.1) have the great advantage, that the
dimension of the state vector and, hence, of the Rícca[i matrices and
tracking vectors is small. Especially after application of a realization
algorithm this advantage may be significant.
One final aspect is notable. When the policy makers can make
measurements during the planning period, feedback controls have to be
considered. Feedback controls are controls which are a function of the
output. With the "Chow" (3.1) transformation feedback controls at time t
become a function of variables up to time t-1, whereas with the "Chow"
(3.2) and "Aoki" (4.1) transformations feedback controls at time t
become a function of variables up to time t. Although "Chow" (3.1) is
not a system in the strict sense, its "state" is more a memory func[ion
than the states of the "Chow" (3.2) and "Aoki" (4.l) realizations. In
system theory the concept of state is a memory concept.
The choice Eor one of the presented transformation procedures
should be guided by weighing the advantages and disadvantages and by
judging which feedback concept is considered more appropriate.
6. Conclusion
Three ways have been considered to transform an econometric
model into state-space form. Two consequences oE these transformations
have been discussed. Firstly, a partícular transformatioit determines the
dimension of the resul[ing state vector, and, secondly, determines the
applicability of systems and control techniques, like optimal feedback
control.
It appears that both the numbers p and q and the (parsimonious)
structure of the ARMA(p,q) model ínfluence the resulting dimension of
the state. A considerable reduction can be achieved by elimination of
static relationships and "reduced stacking". A macroeconometric model
consisting of 65 endogenous variables, serves as an illustration.
An eventual application of a control algorithm might otherwise
indicate which transformation is desirable. A choice mus[ be made bet-
ween a linear system and a state-space format. For the standard, deter-
ministic, tinear quadratic control problem the optimal trajectories will
be the same in both cases. If the control problem is placed ín a stoch-15
astic or multi~ecisionmakers framework, difficulties might arise. The
latter topic needti further research.
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